2015–2016 HONORS ANNOUNCEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS!
New Life Academy
For their production of
The Music Man
Spotlight Education Honors:

Overall Performance
Outstanding

Ensemble Performance
Honorable Mention

Movement/Dance Performance by an Ensemble
Honorable Mention

Overall Technical Team
Honorable Mention

Individual Awards
Outstanding Performance in a Supporting Role:
Kristine Nelson as Outstanding Honorable Mention

Honorable Mention in a Leading Role:
Ben Brown as Harold Hill

Honorable Mention in a Featured Role:
Isabelle Lindahl as Zaneeta Shinn
Noah Frazier as Tommy Djilas

*Technical Leadership Nomination:
Krista Hagland as Stage Manager

** Evaluator Shout-Out
Abby Nuehring
Thomas Voelker
Barbershop Quartet

*This student has been nominated for a Spotlight Technical Leadership honor. In order to complete the assessment we need to see their prompt book or designs. They should not do any extra work here but simply send in what they have already created for the show.

**Shout-Outs are a new distinction that has emerged to give recognition to those students who caught the attention of the evaluators. It is not an honor that results in a performance at Showcase but we want to recognize all performers that are doing standout work. This is one more way we can spread the well-deserved encouragement but still keep the honors consistent and of value.